
DVA D05 Queuing Theory ExerisesFebruary 10, 2008Exerise 1Assume that there are four employees at the telephone support in a software ompany. They work between 8amand 5pm, answering questions from the lients. If all employees are busy when a lient alls, the lient an wait inan unlimited queue. The ompany has 1000 lients that eah alls in average one every 5th day. On average, howlong time an an employee spend on a lient's all for the system to be stable?
U = λs

c set U = 1 and solve for s, (using minutes as unit): s = c
λ = 4

(1000/(5∗9∗60)) = 10, 8minutes.Exerise 2Consider a town with 50.000 inhabitants. Eah person in the town alls someone else in the town on average 3times eah day (24 hours). Eah all lasts in average 6 minutes. We an assume that no alls are bloked. Howmany persons are in average talking on the phone at the same time?
n = λr = (50000 ∗ 3/(24 ∗ 60)) ∗ 6 = 625, but sime two people are talking for eah job the anser is 1250 persons.Exerise 3We would like to model a omputer system with a queuing model. We measure the tra� to the system and �ndthat the average arrival rate is A jobs per seond. Also, we measure how long time it takes for the system to servieeah job, and �nd that the average servie time for a job is B seonds.(a) Assume that there is one CPU in the omputer that an proess jobs, and that this CPU an be modeledas a server in the queuing model. For what values of A is the system stable?For A < 1

B for most systems. If both the interarrival times and servie times are �xed then stability is for
A 6

1
B .(b) Instead assume that the omputer is a multi-proessor system, with  CPU:s that eah an proess the jobs(the CPU:s are modeled as  servers). For what values of A is the system now stable?For A < c

B for most systems. If both the interarrival times and servie times are �xed then stability is for
A 6

c
B .() Assume that the system an be modeled with an in�nite queue, and that the stability ondition is ful�lled.What is the throughput of the system?A(d) What requirements must the arrival proess and the servie times ful�ll if we want to use an M/M/-modelduring the analysis?exponential 1



(e ) We measure the number of jobs in the system, and �nd that, in average, there are N jobs at the same time,either being served or waiting in queue. Determine the average response time for a job, that is the average time ittakes from a job arrives at the system until it leaves the system (assume that the queue is in�nite).
n = λr, whih onsidering multiple servers gives r = N

cA ,Exerise 4In this exerise we investigate a omputer system with one CPU and a job queue. We perform measurements onthe system and �nd that, in average, 10 jobs per seond arrive at the system, and that the average response timefor a job is 0.09 seonds. The omputer proesses one job at a time, and the queuing disipline is First-Come-First-Served. First, assume that the job queue is so long that the bloking probability an be assumed to be zero.(a) Determine the mean number of jobs in this system.
n = λr whih gives r = 10 ∗ 0.9 = 9 jobs.(b) Determine the throughput.10 jobs per seondExerise 5A web server has an average servie time of 140 ms. The server an hold up to 30 inoming requests in its queue.Assuming exponentially distributed inter-arrival and servie times, what is the average arrival rate it an handlewhile upholding a 0.0001 probability of losing a request?
Pr (K ≥ k)=ρk and k=32 gives lg(10−4) = k ∗ lg ρ whih gives ρ = 10( log(10−4)

32 = 0.74989 Sine ρ = λ
µ then

λ = 0.74989
0.140 = 5.356Exerise 6During the Karlstad fair, there was a popular hot-dog stand that sold heap hot-dogs. You friend Nils, who had abreak from his work at manpower, wathed the stand for 30 minutes. He told you that in the 30 minute period,there were 23 ustomers, and that the hot-dog salesman ould only rest for 4 minutes. Assume that the ustomerinter-arrival and the servie times are exponentially distributed and IID to the observation.(a) In average, how many ustomers per day visited the stand if it was open for 12 hours a day?

23 ∗ 2 ∗ 12 = 552(b) Calulate the average number of ustomers in the queue.
nq = ρ2

1−ρ for M/M/1 ρ = U = 26/30 and thus nq=5.66663.() Calulate the mean response time.
r = 1

µ−λ = 1
23/26−23/30 = 8.478 whih is the same as r = n

λ =
nq+ns

λ =
nq+ρ

λ = 6.5
23/30(d) Determine the probability that a ustomer ould buy his hot-dog without waiting.1-ρ = 1 − U = 1 − (4/30) = 0.133333Exerise 7You have invested in an expensive database server that the manufaturer said would have an average servie rateof 5 requests per seond. The server has an internal queue of 1000 requests(≈in�nite). When you measure theresponse time using a load generator whih generates jobs with exponentially distributed inter-arrival time with amean of 0.24 seonds you get the results shown below. Do you think made a good investment? What an you sayabout the servie time distribution, and about the laims of the manufaturer?0.4317 0.8038 1.3132 3.2768 0.7868 0.4388 0.8817 3.4869 1.3343 0.7516 2.1473 1.22862



Assuming that the servie times are exponentially distributed (whih the widely varying reponse times suggest),the results seem to verify the laims of the manufaturer, although with no statistial signi�ane sine the expo-nential distribution has so large variane. The measured r̄ = 1.4068 . For M/M/1 then r = 1
µ−λ whih leads to

µ = 1
r + λ = 1

1.4068 + 1
0.24 = 4.8775requests/s whih is quite lose to the laimed value.Exerise 8, Bonus exeriseWrite an otave funktion to alulate values for a M/M/C system. Talk with the instrutor for further details onthis assignment. (See pg 234-235 in lilja or pg 200 Stallings)
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